
Ten Days* Session of 90 0 Com-
missioners to Begin with Ser-

mon by Dr. Barkley.
IByTelegraph to The. Tribune.1

Atlantic City, May The General
>cnemblv of the Presbyterian Church will
t*cln its ten days* session here to-morrow
•tr.orning with a sermon by the Rev. James
M. Barklev. of Detroit. . Last year Dr.

I^i-lciev was the moderator and has repre-

sented the Church at conferences, social

nr.Jons and In consultation with the boards

of the Church: to-morrow he willpreach a
f.-rnon summing up his observations gained

from '.!? year of experience and then be-
tt»c the chairman of the most important

committee of the present session, where-

r?on he willhave the pleasure of seeing his
name In the minutes along with a hundred

end more leaders of the denomination who
have 'Hi similarly honored.

The Question of the hour is, "Who among

tV>e nine hundred commissioners In the as-
sembly will succeed Dr. Barkley in the

arduous duties which are associated with
th? office? Among the clergymen whose

r.Emes are being discussed to-night are the
t>\ Dr. George Alexander, of New York;

thr Rev. Dr. Zenos. of Chicago: the Rev.
7-. ••\u25a0'\u25a0! D. Warfleld, of E^ston, Perm., ,

*ud the Rev. Dr.Charles Little,of Wabas-h,

Jnd.

DIOCESAN' CONVENTION ROW

At the morning session there was a heat-
ri debate among James Sherlock Davis.
J Ho-nard Melish, of Trinity Church.
!:rook!;-n and A. J. Gilchrist. ever the por-
dba of the report of the social committee
*tich read: "That this convention call
vpon a!J employers of labor in the Dio-
iee«e of Lor.g Island to put In practice the
Maternal obligations of our Christian pro-

feaOoa by co orjranlzine their industries as
To jive c;ich employe a living wage." Aft^r
A- J. Gilchrist had warned the Church

ujrLag to arranst th«. troubles of
«*Pital and labor tlie matter was voted
«*WTS

A motion was made this afternoon to dis-
charge the committee on delinquent girls,

but on» of the clergymen argued that
ibtr«? warned plenty of work for It yet to
«o, and -•

i> : from a morning newspaper
:an account of several outrages commit-

ted in Manhattan yesterday in which
young girls figured. The committee was

'
ifiair.ed in office by a unanimous vote.

Th? general fueling of the convention was
v< favor amendments to the present liquor
Ua law relative to large cities and to aid

in the matter. A resolution was
read v.hich was to the effect that there
t- :"jt one license to every thousand per-
K^ns. th« \u25a0 Tiber ofagents to be increased,

and that all hotels be compelled to in-
crease the number of rooms from ten to

twenty-five!

Country Clergymen Won Out
—

Labor Debate Squelched.
Garden City. Lionp Island. May IS.—The

effort of country clergymen to get repre-
•aion at the general convention dead-

J-rked the Long Island Diocesan Conven-
tion for several hours this afternoon. Not
• etfl night was the convention able to de-
ride on Mi election which pave the coun-
try an equal number of delegates with
th* cities, but this '•a* not accomplished
• ---->•:- Bjjßjea wire pullingduring- the cau-
nj? and the balloting.

For lay delegates Colonel W- S. Cogswell,

T. R. Jennings, H. E. Pierrepont and Dan-
)e! TVhitford were elected. The- vote for
four members of th© clergy for the con-_ v»?ntion was then begun, and the Rev.
E oesc F.Allsop.ofSt. Ann's Church. Brook-
lyn. and the Rev. C. F. J. "Wrlgley. of
J- were elected. Aft*''' a number
*< ballots the Rev. William Kolden. of St.

\u25a0 Immm. was elected to make th,e third. The
trouble came with th«? fourth, and ballot
after ballot was taken with no election,
until finally the Rev. Kirkland Huske, of
<;reat Neck, was chosen and the conven-
tion boob closed. .

BstttVILLF TO EOLD EIG FAIR

WIOKKTT—At Ptalnfl-ld. X. J. May 18. 1310.
Felden O. Wtcketr. husband of Lillian Weekes.
Kunfral sen-ices *t hi» bBSs residence, No» 3»»
,Ea«t 7th st.. f:7-ook!yn. Wednesday e-»erslr.c.
7 30. Train leaves f*of •sty st.. New Tork.
at <> t." p. m. Interment at Greenwood 03
Thur*'ay. 12 o'clock noon.

CE3XETEK2E3.
ins HOODUW.I CM.Mt.1 KB!

is readily ace*9slbie \u25a0»» Harlem wain from
Grand Central Station. Webster and Jerome Sjw.

mi* trolleys and ey earrtes*. Lets |150 n».
Telephone 485S Gramercy for Book or Views «r
representaMve.

Offlce. 2O East V.i St. New To**CKj.

INDEKTAKEIca.
FR*>K n. CAJirCELL. 241-S WmC 2Sd •».

Chapels. Private Rooms. Prtra^ \u25a0inhejlsSMHl

T«!.. 1."!24 Chelsea.

SAGE— At 30 p. m.. May IT. l»lh. at Xo. «2
Madison St.. Brooklyn. Charles N. Saye. axe*
63. »\u25a0— Thursday. 3 p. m.. at hi* late
residence. m

STKELE—On Tuesday. May 17. 1910. Stama T^.
widow of th" late George P. •sMSk Funeral
services at her late residence. No. 421 Sprac»
st. Rlchrv,-nd Hill. Lon^ Island. Thursday
evenfns. l'^th in?:., at 8 o'clock. Intsrnient
»rlva!e.

TIFFANT—At Stamford. Conn.. Wednesday.
Ma- IS 1910. Frank M. Tiffany. M. V. Fu-
neral sen-ices \u25a0\u25a0 he he.d at ft. Jobara
Church. Stamford. Conn.. Friday at 3 p. m.

TISK -Or. Monday. May 18, 1910. Effle) Bock-
over. belove-1 wif*> of William Ttae. Faneral. yer\lce» at her lata residence. No. 123 T»ur«
aye.. Jervr City Heights, on Thursday. May
13, at 2 o'ctoek. \u25a0 Interment at Greenwood.

VAN SCHOONHOVEN— At. Auburn. X. T..
Emma Tlasr-i*. widow of the late Re». Laa-
skHJ Van hoonhoven. of Quogue, Uacg

Island.
WHITAKER—On Monday. May M. l!>10. SaraX

wife of the lat« Joseph Whitaker. and mother
of Jo«eph. Daniel an.! Catherine. Relatives
in! friends .*r« respectfully Invited to attend

the raaenU from h»r bit- residence. Not. SIB
Green* aye.. Hrooklyn. on Thursday monsfessT
at 9 o'clock.

MILLS
—̂

At Now Brunswick. X. X. on "Wednes-
day. May IS) 1910. John T. M!Ils, In th» SBth
year of his a«e. Funeral service* willbe held
at the residence of his son. John T. Mills. Jr..
No. 71» Madison aye.. on Friday. May 20. at

M a. m. Interment at Greenwood.

ROOXET—On Wednesday. May 19. 1910. John
K.nn-;.. at his residence". No. 39 St. John's
Place. Brooklyn.

CLINCH—Tn San Francisco. Cat., on May •*.
1910. Char!»i« G. Clinch, formerly of ta« city
of New York.

GILLEFPIE^
—

Suddenly, at Ea*t Oran;;-. >' J-
May 17. 1310. t,o>ii» Char!*3Glllespi*. son of
Mary A. and the late Charles H. Oil!eagle, tn

the *. year of hla a?». Funeral from Ms)

law residence. No. 39 North Arlington aye.. Os»
Thursday. May 19. at 3:30 p. m.

HOPKINS^-At her r"aid»nc» on Wednesday
mirnfng. >fay IS l!»10. Susan Wells. wife of
Henry C Kopklna and daughter of the lat«
Henry A. Kent, aged ft* years. Funeral at
her late residence. NO- 232 Henry St.. East
Oranse, N. J., SB Friday. May 20. at 2:3»

clock. Interment at convenience of th« family.

INSRAHA3X—On- Monday. May 15. 1910. Rlcnartl
Ingrraham. o? Hempstead. hong Island, tn th»
87th year of bla a«e. Funeral services at aia
late residence. H-mo»»-=>»ii. Thors<!ay. at 5
p. m. Train leaves Flatbush aye. and Long

Island City at 12. p. m. Interment at con-
venience or fitrally.

JONES— *f»- IT. 1910. at fcia residence. !««.
70 N»w Tor* aye.. Brooklyn. Hiram Jones.
husband of Mary W . Jones.

KETi>T—
••. beloved wife of T. P. Kelly,

on May l. Funeral from the. residence of her
brother. John B. Kerby. No. 2038 Bath«at»• a.-.. The Bronx, on Friday. May 2D. at W
a. m.: th«nce to St. Joseph" 9 Church, at 10:30
a. m. Interment at St. Raymond's.

LOCKE—May M Ml Frank Mortimer, sen of
the late John V. and Julia A. Locke, of
Whitestone. Long Island, and husband o'Sanh
Bishop. Pervices at his late residence. No. 190
Garfleld Place. Brooklyn. May IS. at 9 p. m.

MATHET-Wednesday. May 13. 1910, .I-anin»

A'ls^ssTlne Math«T. wife of J- Louis Mathey.

Funeral serwtc— at her late residence. No.
fCI Hudson st.. Hoboken. N. X. Friday even-
ing. May 20, at 9 o'clock.

BREWSTER— On Tuesday. Mar IT. 1313.
Charlotte Fay. wife of Henry H. Brawitr^r
and daughter of the. late Rev. Cyrus H. Fay.
D D Funeral from her late residence. No-
4*3 Gramatan aye... Mount Vernon. N. T-. on
Friday. May 20. at ip. m. Train l<-a«*»
Grand Central M p. m. Take green car
to the door.

DIED.
Br-wster. Charlotte F. Mills. John T.
Clinch. Charles G. Rooney. John.
UUlesple. Louts C Pa**. Charles ?f.
Hopkins. Susan W. St»-le. Emma V.
ini;raliam. Richard. Tiffany.Franic if.
Jones. Hiram. Tise. Effle B.
Kelly.Fanr *C Van Schoonhov-n. E. T.
Locke, Franic M. Whltalcer. Sarah.
Mathey. Jeanne A. Wlckett. S«Ulea G.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Gf«»ussiouert> Here to Arouse Interest

is Appalachian Exposition.
S^ndforJ H. Cohen and J. 8,, < Yi*well, of

faicrviil*. Term., are here to arouse inter-
**t ia the Appalachian Exposition, to be
teid ia Knuxville from September 1- to

October 12. The exposition will be an ex-
teV.i «f the resources of the Southern Ap-

iwiachian section, and is I manly intend-
«aiiii aid to the movement ta conserve
tii« forests and \u25a0 \u25a0111 Ml* Mi Cohen
*"<iMr. Criswen went to Washington and
uitalii«i a government exhibit and also the
i.«rarty co-operation of I*r«sident Taft and
M* proruise to visit th«" exposition.

iV«5i Virginia. Virginia, North '"•' '-
;
-'~. South Ciirolina, Georsia. Kentucky

-\u25a0 "d T^rjaes-see will b* represented and are

intended in dH show. W. J. Oliver. the

"Malthy railroad contractor of Knoxville.
11 president and the enterprise Is said to
1aye abundant financial backing.

TO THE E.VTI.OYEE.

Do you want desirable help QTJICKLT ?
SAVE TIMEAND EXPENSE by con-

Isuiting the file of applications of selected
aspirant* for positions of various kinds*
which has just been installed at the Up-

town Office of
THE NEW- YORK TTUBUNE.

No. 13*4 Broadway.

Between SSth and 37th Street3.
Office hours: >a. bk to 6p. m.

I .
I . -

jj

JfEIT-YORK TRIBUNE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
DuUr » KJKii.ii. One Ceat kk City of *<*»

York, Jersey City and Hobokeo.
Ei*ewbere Tw» Cent*.

iunC'3- Edition, iru-lud.tnc Sunday Maf»>
'

iln*.Mt* Cent:.
In»w Tork City m*U »ab"*Tft»<«Ts win

W^ rfr«rre<l 1 """*'n+r .•-*•> eTt<-^» **sl>sl»^

SUBSCRIPTION '<, V Ml POSTPAID."
Daily* per ss«—». .mm
Oallr. 9*r *««\u25a0 9 00
«\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>. per year 2 M |
Daily \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 per year §94
Daily ssd Sunday, p*r rn0ath........ 79Farelss Pssbssj* Extra.

Official Record and ForrcaM.
—

Washington.
May 19.— The storm of Tuesday has passed out j
the St. Lawrence Valley, and cfear weather pre-

vailed generally Wednesday nitc^t. except in the
Strath an,! the extreme Northwest. Th«T* were
nhowvrs Tuesday night In the lake MS* the
Atlantic and Gulf state-, continuing Wednesday
in New England and locally in the Gulf states.
Ther- were also lljrtitlocal ahowers in the Da-

kotaa. Temperatures are generally higher, --. -
cept In the Northeast. Interior Texas and along I
the Northwestern Canadian border.

A disturbance no*- o\«r Pnuth Itikota will j

move east-northeastwarJ. causing showers Thurs-
day in the valley of the Red River Si the Nortn (

and on Thursday or Thursday night In the
northern upper lake region. Pressure i» com- j
paratively low over the remainder of th WVst.
but precipitation ofconsequence is not likelydur- ,
in* th« next few days, except In a few scat- I
tered localities. Over the eastern portion of th«
country th*» weather will be fair Thursday and
Friday. It willbe cooler in the Northwest, fol-
lowing Hi passage of the. low area, but else-
where temperature changes wtl! not be decided

I-'orecufct for Special Loralltle*.
—

For Eastern
Pennsylvania, fair to-day and Friday; light

variable winds.
For Delaware, New J»r»ey an.! Eastern New

Tork. fair to day and Friday: light west winds,
becoming variable.

For New 'England, fair to-day and Friday:

!i?:ht to moderate west winds, becoming variable
For Western Pennsylvania and Western New

York, fair to-day, fair an.l warmer Friday: light
to moderate, varlabls winds.

Observation* of United State* weather bureaus. (

taken at \u25a0> p. m. yesterday, follow:
City. Temperature. Weather.

'
Albany &•\u25a0 «'!oudy
Atlantic City «<"» Clear
Boston -\u25a0 •"*•\u2666 Cloudy
Buffalo 8* near
Chicago -• "2 O-ar
Ctectanatl •» Cl-ar
New Orleans •» Rain

St. Louis TO Ct?«r
Washington «* Clear ;

l^oral OOlrial R«r*rd. following oflcia
record from the Weather Bureau shows th* >
changes in the temperature, for the last twetrty-
fcur hours. In comparison with the correspond- I
ing date of taut year:

1900. MMi 1909 tarn. :
3 a. m 33 .12: 4 p. m. 81 87 I
« a. m 53 S3 9 p. m. 67 63 j
0 a. m 3« Millp. Jn 50 65 ,

12 m « »52|12p. m. «>
—

•

4 p. m «4 631
Highest temperature yesterday. «B degrees; I

lowest. 52. average. «0. average for correspcr.<i- •
Ips date of fast year. 50: average for eerrwpoßd- !
Inc dat» of list lilrty-three years. 60.

Loch! forecast: Fair to-dar and Friday, lijbtj
«tit mis. becoming vsn*b,». i

THE WEATHER REPORT.

MAY TAX POWER HOUSES.
Justice uGrman denied yesterday the

application of the lnterborough Rapid

Transit Company for a write of certiorari
to obtain a review of l\\r action of the

Board of Assessors in assessing the taxes
for 1906 and ISO6on eight power houses ar.d
real estate of the company. The company

said the property was usfl as a part of

the subway system, and was therefore ex-
empt under the rapid transit act. Justice

O'Gorman found that the property k
tion wa«< not used exclusively in- th^ oper-

ation of the subway

STARS SEE COMET.

A jollygroup of stars swept through th<»

comet's tall last night atop the Casino The-

atre building. The constellation was seen
plainly from neighboring roof*. YsIMMPM
revealed the Identity of each particular

star. All of them Beemed to be out for

a skylark. All were of the nrst magnitude.

They vert classified under the 3h»bert
groups, including Lew Fiekis. William A.
Brady. Lietter & Co., Fred C Whitney and

Daniel F. Arthur. None was s-^n in the
MilkyWay.

MRS. "JOE" JEFFERSON SUIT UP.

Mrs. Joseph Jefferson, widow of the
actor, applied to Justice McCal! yesterday

for a bill of particulars in the suit tm
slander brought against her by James W.
Morrissey, formerly a well known lheacri-
cal manager. The suit grew out oi M>>r-
rissey's managing directorship of the Jo-
seph Jefferson Memorial Association. Mrs.
Jefferson snid she had no knowledge of the

association. Justic* MeCtfl granted the
bill of particulars.

The Rev. Maurice W. Britton. rector of

St. Clement's, sal.4 that the church would
not rebuild on its present site, nor would

it move uptown. He said that he did not
know why permission to remove to Wash-
ington Square had been refused, but he

did know that there was need for a parish

between that section and St. Paul's.

MUST RAZE OLD CHURCH

City Orders St. Clement's, in
Third Street, Demolished.

St. Clement's Episcopal Church. 3d

rear Macdougal street, is to be demolished
by order of the BuildingsDepartment, as the
result of a conference yesterday among of-

ficers of the parish, authorities of the dio-
cese and representatives of the city. St.

Clements dates from IS3O and Is known as a
"High" church. Recently Its officers ap-
plied for permission to purchase a site In
Washington Siuare and remove their

church to it. This was refused, and now

the old church is to go. For the present

the congregation will use UM Potter
Chapel in the Diocesan House, in Lafay-

ette street.

The combined choirs of St. George's

Church and the Cathedral of St. John the

Divine were present to reader the m>i-

Bical programme. Monsignor Lavelle pro-
nounced *he benediction.

Dr. Hoff said he was with the Russian
army aa an observer in the Manehurian
campaign of the Kusso-Japanese War. and

could attest t" the Immense good -lone by

thf- thousand*, of volunteer women nurses

who left houses of luxury and refinement

in Russia to alleviate the sufferings of the

stricken soldier*-. He estimated the number
of women nurses whose services were im-
peratively needed in tnis country toward
the close of the Ct*i War at 4,«0.

"Inour next war." said he. "and it may

not be far off, we will probably need a Fk»»
number. Where, are they to come from?

Ileave the answer to you. Follow the ex-
ample of our great soldier nurse, Florence

Nightingale."
"God made women nurses." he said, in

the beginlng. "Men have no natural apti-

tude for nursing— they lack the divine

touch."

Mr. Choate called Florence Nightingale

"one of the great heroines of the race."

"Miss Nightingale appears to have been

born a nurse," he said at another point tn

his address. He sketched her history, her

character and the great extent of her ser-

vices.

Archdeacon Nelson pronounced the invo-

cation In the absence of Bishop Greer. who

was ill. Colonel John Van R. Hoff. Sur-

geon in Chief of the Department of the
East. U. S. A., spoke on "The Soldier

Nurse." Joseph H. Choate told -What

Florence Nightingale Did for Mankind.
'

and Dr. William Polk, dean of the Cornell
Medical School, talked about "The Influ-

ence of the Trained Nurse Upon Develop-

ments in Medicine."

High Praise at Memorial for
Florence Nightingale.

The hero!am. character and accomplish-

ments of Florence Nightingale, the "Angel

of the Crimea." formed the inspiration *>f

the addresses made last night to a large
body of trained nurses which comfortably

filled Carnegie Hall. Representing the

thousand training schools and the twenty-

six thousand nurses In the United States,

they had gathered under the ausp:

the American Society of Superintendents

of Training Schools for Nuraes and the

Nurses'
*
Associated Alumnse of the Vnited

States to commemorate the founding by

Miss Nightingale of the first training school
for nurses in London lust fifty years ago.

These memorial exercises followed closely

upon the celebration in England of Misw
Nightingale's ninety-first blrthoViy. The

delegates sent a cable message to her in
London, tellingher of the gathering in her

honor and saying they cherished her "un-
perishable name and example as a guiding

star In their profession." Professor Henry

Falrneld Osborn presided.

NORSES PAY TRIBUTE

i Famous Actress's Condition So Serious
That She May Not Recover.

No hope is now entertained of savin?
Mrs. F. C. Herriott, who was Clara Mor-
ris, the actress, from becoming totally
blind. Dr. B. H. Belcher, the family physi-
cian, said yesterday that every possible'
effort was being made, but that Mrs. Her-

jriott's sight was failing bo rapidly that it
j was difficult to see how blindness could be
Iprevented.

The general condition of the actress,
j aside from her eye trouble, was somewhat
:worse yesterday, and fear was expressed

'\u25a0 by servants at the Herriott household that
| their mistress would not recover. Drs.
!Markie, Leonard and Hartley, the special-
| ists, were in conference on the case yes-
! terday. £

Many friends who had heard of Mrs. Her-
riott's. affliction called to express sympathy,
but were not permitted to nee the patient,
absolute rest being regarded as essential.
c •
EXPEL "SYNDICATE" MANAGERS.
At a meeting of the board of directors of

|the National Association of Producing Man-
lagers of the United States yesterday It
jwas decided by the unanimous vote of the
officers to expel from the association A. L.
Erlanger, Marc Klaw, George M. Cohan, Jo-
seph Galtes, A. W. Ding-wall,Frank McKee.
James Forbes and Frederic Thompson on
charges alleging conspiracy to wreck the

jorganization and conduct unbecoming to

Imembers. It was also decided to allow
iHenry B. Harris. William Harris and Jesse
jL. Lasky. who were out of the city and
!who had notified the directors that they

Icould not be present, two weeks' time in
jorder to appear and answer the charges
iagainst them. __!".'

WIDOW TO HAVE BYRNES ESTATE
The will of ex-Police Inspector Thomas

Byrnes, who died on May 7, was filed yes-

terday in the Surrogates' office Tit. testa-
tor left his entire estate, real and personal.

valued at "more than $5,000" and "more
.than $1,000." respectively, to his wife. Mrs.
Ophelia A. Byrnes. The will named Mr«.
Byrnes executrix and Justice Edward E.

, McCall and James W. Prlngle as co-exec-'
utors.

In a codicil made March 19 Mr. Byrnes
j revoked the appointment of Justice McCail
:and Mr. Prlngle and made his wife sole
[executrix: Th-- .Inrpector ... M hisI wilt Gve daughters.

CLARA MORRIS GOING BLIND

After June 1 Marie Dressier will give
only Saturday matinees in "Tillle's Night-

mare" at the Herald Square Theatre.

Arthur Cunningham will play the title
part in the revival of "The Mikado," which
will take place at the Casino Theatre on
May 30.

Walker Whltesirie, who recently ended
his season in "The Melting Pot," will ap-
pear next season in the same play.

Bdwln Stevens will be seen in vaudeville
next week at Keith &Proctor's Fifth Ave-
nue Theatre. He will play a short farce
called "Guardy," in which he will be as-
sisted by Miss Tina Marshall and others.

IRVING PLACE THEATRE

"Der Schnitzerfranzl yen Berchtes-
gaden.''

The Bavarian peasant players now near-
ing the end of their season at the Irving

Place Theatre presented there last night
an interesting melodrama of mountain life,
entitled "Dor Schnitzerfranzl yon Berchtes-
gaden." The i».uthor is Franz Seufert, and
the piece tells in a simple and straightfor-
ward way the story of a young girl forced
to marry an elderly man in order to save
her fatiier from foreclosure and bankruptcy.
Khc has to break her word to a soldier in
the army in France, out he returns after
the marriage and a way is found to unite
him with his sweetheart, who becomes a
widow by the husband's suicide. There Is
a full vein of comedy In the pttece, Hansl
S"henk having a most amusing part as the
village barber and surgeon. He carries
off the act-ing honors. The play as a whole
moved briskly and gave much pleasure.
The cast was:
:D?r Grosswirth yon Berchteegaden. .Max schult<-j
Reserl Tcnl Lang:
Der BrCnnlbau«r Heir! Markettl
Schackerl Hans! Schenk
Ramel Sepp Kcst'
Schneider- Jackl Ton! Bohmann

IMaurer-Peterl Maxl Beer
Franz Ferdl Nagi
Z«=nzi Lisl Knilltng
Die S:fl«r-Urschl Anni Cisar
Warn perl Va'tl Kost

1 Der Nachtwachter Sepp Kost
;D»r .N'otar Franz Gr.tl

t>or Schreiner-Frltzl Peter Bohmann
Nanni Han! Etz>'r
Hans Valtl Root
Em Bauer Michel Knoll

THEATRICAL NOTES.
Nat Goodwin, it is reported, will desert

stocks and mines and return to the stage

!in a new comedy next autumn. He is at
ipresent on his ranch, near Ocean Park,

Cal.

Noted Singer, Sister of Mali-
bran, Expires in Paris.

Paris, May IS.—Mme. Michelle Pauline
Viardot-Garcia. once a celebrated singer,

died here to-day.

Mme. Viardot-Garcia was the daughter of
!Manuel del Papolo Garcia, the tenor, and
{ sister of Malibran. Her husband, to whom'
bhe was married in 1841, was Louis Viardot,

j director of the Paris Italian Opera, who

j died in 18&S.'
i She was born in Paris 'n 1821, and was

1 taken by her parents to England and Amer-
ica. Her father and mother gave her «arly
vocal lessons and she also studied under
Vega, Meysenberg and Liszt. Reicha was

!her teacher in harmony. She made her
jconcert debut at Brussels In 1837. After
singing In Germany and Paris she ap-
peared in opera at London in 183? as Des-
demona. in "Othello." She was thereupon
engaged by her future husband and .sang

under his management until her marriage.

j when he accompanied her on long tours in

jEurope. In IS4& she created the part of
Fides, in "Le Prophet e," at the Grand

IOpera, Paris, and that of Sapho. in Gou-
nod'H opera, in 1851. After another succes-
sion of tours she appeared as Orphee, in
Berlioz's revival of Gluck's opera at the
Theatre Lyrique in 1559, singing thtf part
one hundred and fifty nights to crowded
houses. In 1861 she also took part in
Gluck's "Alceste." She retired in lid;.' to

devote herself to composition.
Mme. Viardot-Garicas daughter, Mme.

Louise Heritte-Viardot, established a vocal
school at Berlin and met with some suc-
cess as a composer. Two other daughters,

jMme. Chamerot -Viardot and Marianne
Viardot, are concert singers of some dis-
tinction, and her son, Paul Viardot. Is an
excellent violinist.

OBITUARY NOTES.
ISAAC C WTMAN, who was said to

;have owned real estate in every 6tate of
Ithe Union, died at Salem, Mass., yesterday.
!aged eighty-two years. Mr. Wyman, who
Iwas reputed to be a multi-millionaire,

j made his fortune in real estate. He was a
Iconstant purchaser, but never sold. Mr.
iWyman's only surviving relative, so far as
| known, is Mrs. Susan Dickerson, of Salem,
;a niece.

MARTIN HUGHES GERRY, fleet engl-
ineer under Admiral Farrngut at the battle
jof Mobile Bay. died at his home in Minne,-

J apolis yesterday.

ViARDOT-GARCiA DEAD

a member of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science and of the
Washington Academy of Sciences, and was

a. member of the Metropolitan Club, of
Washington. He was a special lecturer on

diplomatic history to the post-grad uat-*

students of Johns Hopkins University and
was the author of numerous published
essaye and addresses, of a popular "His-

tory of the Formation of the Constitution,"

and in 1904 of a volume entitled -'The Evo-

lution of the United States constitution
and History of the Monroe Doctrine."

Mr. Kasson was \u25a0 lawyer of ability and

was one of the Republican counsel who
argued the Florida ease before the Elec-

toral Commission In 1877. his argument

b^ing regarded as one of the strongest

made before that tribunal. InCongress he

served many years on the Ways and Means
Committee and was for one term on the,

Committee on Appropriations. He was the

first chairman of the Committee on Coin-
age, Weights and Measures and was the

author and reporter of the act legalizing

the metric-decimal system of weights and

measures in the United States. One of his
personal triumphs was th« passage of an
amendment to the national bankruptcy act

by which the homestead of a debtor was
saved for the use of his family.

for many years Dr. Kasson made bis

hi.me In the national capital, lie -.vas pres-
ident of tee Columbia Historical Society,

Two years after his return to the United

Starts Mr. Kasson was chosen, in 1887, as
president of the Interstate Committee on
the Centennial of the Adoption of the Con-

stitution In Philadelphia. In March. ISB7,

President Harrison nominated Mr. Kasson
as one of the commissioners to represent

the United Stat«* at the Berlin conference

on Samoan affairs, the oth«r commissioners
being William Walter Pbelps, of New Jer-
sey, and George H. Bates. Democrat, of
Delaware, Mr. Kasson acted as chairman

of the American commissioners, and was

commissioned as special envoy extraordi-
nary and minister plenipotentiary. In that
capacity he was one of the signers of the
Berlin Genera! Act concluded on June 14.

lvr»

Bunsen, in hi? published account of the
conference, slate-; that the American dele-
gate tnok a lending part in Its deliberations
and that it was, indeed, on Mr. Kassons
motion that the territory acquired by dis-
covery was extended to include the con-
ventional rath.r than the actual basin of

the Coago, so aw to embrace the lakes in

the east. In this convention Mr. Kasson
demanded that the rights, personal and

commercial. Of nil Americans who might

!jv< n. or vieit tne new country for what-

ever purposes should be respected; and,
looking far ahead, h^ made it a condition
that, whether it should remain as a whole

under the sovereignty of the King of Bel-
gium or should be partitioned into little

states among .other powers, this provision

should stand. Foreign diplomatists com-
mended Mr. Kas.son's course, and he was
regarded an far seeing anil astute in look-
ing after bis country's interests; but Mr.
Cleveland <1M noi approve of the treaty,

bvlievmg. lie said, that it involved this
country in entangling alliances, and it was
never signed.

Mr. Kasson served continuously as a
member of the popular branch of trie lowa
Legislature from IS6S to 1873. He was elect-
ed again to Congress in 1574, sitting in

both the 0d and 44th Congresses
'
jn

April, 1677, President H iy<
- appointed him

Minister to Spain. He declined th*s mis-

sion on account of the stand that he had
publicly taken in the House of Repre-

sentatives on the subject of Spanish atroc-

ities in Cuba. The President thereupon

appointed him Minister to Austria.
He remained at the

'
Austrian capital

until 18S1, when he returned , once more to
take his old seat in pie House of Rep-

resentatives. He served In the 47th Con-
gress, and in the 4*th until July 4, I**4.
when President Arthur appointed him
Minister to Germany. He held this post

until he was succeeded by ex-Senator
George Hunt Pendleton, -of Ohio, in 18S5.
While at Berlin Mr. Kasson acted as
American delegate to the Congo confer-
ence.

tion for the bar. He then went to Worces-
ter, Mass., where he entered tlio Inw office
ot Emory "Wash burn, who later became
Governor of the ftate and Busaey pio-

t'ensor of law at Harvard University. T'pon

his admission to the bar of Massachusetts
Mr. Kasson made a specialty of mercan-
tile and marine practice, but soon removed
t" St. Louis, whore, in 1552, he was chosen
to deliver the nddress of welcome to Kos-
suth oti the occasion of the Hungarian
patriot's Tistt to 'hat city. in 1557 Mr.
Kasson went to lowa, and made his home
in Dea Koines, where he was tnunedtatdy
recognised as ,t man of unusual force and
ability. He was made State Director of
the State Bank in '•»$, and in the follow-
ing year he was appointed stare commis-
sioner to Investigate the condition oi the

Executive Department of lowa. He soon
became one of the Republican leaders of
the state, and from IS."* to I*6o he was
chairman of the Republican State Com-
mittee, and in the latter year he wa*s a
delegate to the Chicago convention. In
writing of the platform adopted by that
undy, Mr. Greeley said in The Tribune:
"That th*- platrorm is so t'eneraliy saris-
factory is eminently due to John A. Ka»-
son, of lowa. <vhose efforts to reconcile
differences and to secure the largest lib-
erty of Fentiment consistent with ridelity

to Republican principles were most effec-
ihe and untiring."

Lawyer Representing Retail Dealers

Gets No Relief at Fire Headquarters.

At Fire Headquarters W. H. Baker, a
lawyer, who said he represented twelve

hundred local retailers In fireworks, was
told yesterday afternoon by Commissioner
Waldo that the order prohibiting the sale
of fireworks between June 10 and July 10

would be enforced. Baker protested, but
to no effect He declined to discuss the

plaits of the retailer* who desire licenses,
saying that their campaign had not yet

he*-n mapped out.
Commissioner Waldo received a letter

yesterday afternoon, signed "Grocery

Boy," in which the darkness of cellars
and the consequent danger of fire were
pointed out. As 75 per cent of the fires In
New York City begin in cellars, it was
said that the Commissioner thought the
suggestions In the - letter were excellent
and ?hnt h*' may recomtntn<l new rules for
cellars.

FIREWORKS ORDER WILL STAND

In the Treasury Department a thorough
investigation, conducted with the assist-
ance of commercial experts, uncovered
methods of business even more archaic
than those in the Navy Department. Some
of the survivals in this department were
extraordinary. One of them 13 the geo-
graphical arrangement of the customs dis-
tricts. This remains virtually the same as
when it was* established in 1789. Ptttsburg
and Cincinnati still remain in the district
of New Orleans; and at some of the
smaller ports— survivals of a century-- it
costs from $100 to $300 to collect every <. t-u-
lar of revenue.

In the mint at Philadelphia women were
still weighing coins by hand. In every im-
portant mint in Europe machines were in
operation, which weighed -more coins in ten
minutes than a woman could In a day. and
more accurately. By one piece of reorgani-
zation $100.0'.10 was saved there.

In the Treasury Building there wax a
bindery engaged Bolely In binding linen
sheets* upon which a certain class of mall
was pasted foi filing—a custom that had
b^en continued since the days of Alexan-
der Hamilton This bindery wad abolished.

VV'hen the government's paper money was
printed by private concerns, years ago, it
was considered necessary to place the

?*>als and numbers on the notes In the of-
fice of the Treasurer. Some twenty-five
years a?o the printing was taken over by
the government's Bureau of Engraving and
Printing. The old plant, for the second
printing t>f bills, remained, and grew In
the Treasury Building. The elimination of
this

" needless establishment saved $100,000
a year

After the discussion of the corporation
tax law and the steps leading to its adop-

tion. Mr. Tafi says that "It now appears

likely that Congress will pass a bill put-
ting upon the President the decision as to
just how much publicity these returns shall

be given. Such a decision seems to me easy

to make. There are three parties having

an interest in such returns— the public, the
corporation's stockholders and the govern-

ment. Ishall hold tha 4; all returns must
be open to the proper government officials
and to the stockholders of the corporation.

The public will be given access to the re-

ports listed in any stock exchange, adver-
tised or in any way offered for general pub-

lic sale— that is. they will be allowed to
6ee the reports of all stocks in which they

have a legitimate interest."
Of the tariff the President says that the

actual operation of the new law shows a
reduction on necessities, and adds:

The chief Interest of the public in a tariff
is as to whether it raises or lowers the cost
of the necessities of life. For this rea-
son th*> most, valid way of passing judg-
ment on a tariff is to take the country s
total consumption of the necessities of life
on which its schedules lower rates and
romnare it with the total consumption of
the necessities upon which they raise, rates.

When the luxuries— such as liquor, per-
fumeries and silks— are subtracted, the ne-
cessities of lif» upon which rates are low-
ered in this Payne bill are consumed by
this country to the extent of $5,000,000,000 a
year; while those upon which the rates
are raised have a consumption of only
about $270,000,<300— about one-eighteenth of
$5,000,000,000. It is not necessary, however,

to rely upon this calculation alone. The
actual" ooeration of the tariff is showing
clearly that the tariff was a revision down-
ward According to figures compiled by the
f«dera! Bureau of Statistics, ttie average

rate of duty paid on all imports during the
first six months under the Payne law was
12 per cent lower than in the correspond-
ing months of the four previous years un-
der the Dingley law. while the proportion
of gross imports that came in on the free
list increased just about the same per cent.

That the President hopes to save $100,000.-

000 a year is one cheering announcement
that his interviewer makes. He writes:

The United States now has an expendi-
ture, all told, of over $1.00«\000,000 a year.
The savings that have been reported as
possible by the different departments in
various branches of the work run from 5
to 40 per cent. Men who have been active
in the administration's efforts for econo-
my in the departments estimate that If
Congress will co-operate in the employ-
ment of experts, certainly $100,000,000 a
year can he cut off from public expendi-
tures simply by doing the same amount of
work that we now accomplish by better
business methods. This means that the
cost ot government can be reduced by more
than the entire cost of the federal govern-
ment in any year before the Civil War.
As an annual saving this is an immenae
prize, and is worthy of the concentrated
efforts of the entire administration. The
statement has been made that if a single
business man were put in charge of the en-
tire administration of the government and
given a tree hand, consolidating activities
as he saw fit, lengthening hours of labor-
in other word.s running the government ex-
actly as a well conducted private business
is"run- as much as $300,000,000 a year could
be saved. This may be so. What Iam
aiming at is to accomplish the very large
saving that can be secured in spite of gov-
ernmental conditions of work.

Archaic methods and practices in the
Treasury Department, some of them dating

back to 1739. and steps taken to remedy the
defects, are described:

Public To Be Allowed to See Re-
ports on Concerns in Which

They Are Interested.
In"McClure's Magazine" for June George

Kibbe Turner writes on "How Taft Views
His Own Administration— An Interview
with the President, explaining that "this
Is a statement by President Taft of the
purposes and achievements of his admin-
istration, made durine the first part of
April. At that time the bills In the ad-
ministration programme, presented to the
current session of Congress, either were
still in committee or were being debated in
the Senate and House. The statement, for
the sake of clearness and simplicity, was
put in the form of a continuous quotation
—unbroken by the questions asked or the
excursions from the main points of discus-

sion which are of necessity made in any

interview. This statement. Is, necessarily,

not a verbatim reproduction of the lan-
guage of the President, but it gives sub-
stantially what he said."*

"A present need." Mr. Taft thinks, ac-
cording to Mr. Turner, "is a few trust

makers in jail." On this point he says:

The serious difficulty in prosecuting men
or corporations for creating monopolies
comes, as a matter of fact

—
in criminal

cases— not from the lack of convincing
evidence, but from the reluctance of Juries
to send the individual offender to prison
for what he has done. His acts are newly-
created crimes; they are mala prohibita.
not mala in se. It is easy for the average
citizen to declaim about what should bo
done to the makers of trusts, but when he
is actually in the jury box he finds It very'
difficult to send a man to jailfor practices
that until within a comparatively short
time have been considered legitimate and
clever.

In one of th*> foremost recent trust pros-
ecutions virtually al! of the evidence se-
cured by the government was based upon
the conduct of one man, the president of
thr offending corporation; yet when the
iury cam** to render it? verdict this man
v.as set free and the corporation was fined.
This is unfortunate, for. In my opinion,
nothing would stop this buildingup of mo-
nopolies more quickly than the conviction
of some of the individuals who create them
by their illegal acre.

CORPORATION TAX VIEWS

Quoted in Magazine Article on
His Administration.

"The Charlotte Observer" protests against

The New-York Tribune classifying Rich-
mond and Charleston as suburbs of New
York but complains that "it has not had
the surpassing nerve to pursue such a

course toward Charlotte." It couldn't do

a thing like that, for, as everybody knows.
Charlotte is a suburb of Winston-Salem
on the north and Rock Hillon the south-
Ricnmond Times-Dispatch.

ttullv idea, of Mayor Gaynors to havo
,he rubll- rule on proper stage perform-

£* IMIt&understood as a com-

To hTno eomebacii when a cHlsen.. \u25a0 . - .
\u0084i,Vn.v "lav at \u2666!\u25a0*• request <--r Uifc Uonos
£?e MaVr."~3--'ncnecuu!y Star.

New York automobillst.s are getting so
considerate that they are carrying all the
people they run down and injure to the
hospitals. This means, of course, that
New York ambulances have nothing lert
to do.—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

The Gaynor administration in New York
continues to exercise common sense in its
treatment of human problems. Its latest
victory has to do with the use of < tnirai

Park on Sunday. Having adopted the r'"'
clule that Sunday was made for man and
not man for Sunday, the tennis courts of
that beautiful park were thrown open on
Sunday to the public-New Haven Jour-
nal-Courier.

NEW YORK FROM THE SUBURBS.

Six thousand bluecoats marched with
military precision Saturday in !C^w York's
annual police parade. What a wicked city
New York mu-t be to need a police force
equal in numbers to the .M\Ml—Boston
Globe.

FIGHTTO FREE TAMMANY WORKER

George Gordon Battle asked Justice Ki-

langer yesterday for a certiricate of reas-

onable doubt for William Matthews, the
negro Tammany worker who was sen-

tenced on Tuesday to six months lr. the

j^mteiuiary for violation of thr election

laws. Mr. Battle argued that th»-re was

nothing on the record to nhow a .singl*-

charge that the convicted man had offered

snv n.oney to Influence votes or that he

had conspired with others to do so. The

court reserved decision.

Dr John B. Clark, professor of political

iitiinaaijat Columbia University, spoke on

"An Economic View of War and Arbitra-
tion.

'"
Hh .^ai<i in part:

What Is wanted, what the great peace-
makers of the last century contended for.
is a world court of Justice, not a ouurt for
a few jrr»-at powers, and in order to a
this world court In the only form with
which humanity willbe ultimately satisfied
the nations must move txwetber, voluntari-
ly and free'y, and all feel assured that
their sovereignt> and equality will be re-
spected and honored.

A year's review of the movement iras
given by Dr. Benjamin F. TruebJood. sec-
retary of the American Peace Society. He
accorded to President Taft. who spoke at
the peace dinner given to him recently in
New York, first place "among the increas-
ing number of utterances of public men in
fa' or of universal and unlimited arbitra-
tion of controversies." In his Nobel prize
address at Ohristiania on May 5. the speak-

er said. ex-President Roosevelt went fur-
ther in the direction taken by President
Taft thar, he had ever gone before, and this
is a fa^t of the utmost significance.

Dr. Trueblood referred io the note sent
by Secretary Knox to the powers last Oc-

tober proposing that the prize court estab-
lished by the second Hague Conference he
invested with the functions of a r*-?ular
court of Justice. He said that tiie plan wsa
almost sure to meet the opposition of th<>
gma!!er powers which opposed the methiKl

of appointing Judges for the International
Court of Arbitral Justice proposed at the
(second Hague <^onf»-r*]ice by the eight

great powers, ar.d added:

This is the dilemma which confronts the
civilized world to-day: either the judicial
settlement of international differences must
be accepted as universal principle or the
world must become a series of armed
camps sucking up like a vampire, in vain
and competitive expenditure, the very
blood of the people's economic and political
HJe. The one road leads to civilization, to
International • comity, to concord and to
peace: the other leads back to barbarism.
to discord, to contention and to war.
Which willmankind choose as a permanent
policy?

Dr. Butler comnued

Dr. Smiley was followed by Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of Columbia Uni-
versity, president of the American Associa-
tion for International Conciliation and pre-
siding officer of the conference. The most
striking feature of Dr. Butler's address
was his assertion that "somebody makes
something by reason of the huge expendi-

tures in preparation for war," and his sug-
gestion that "the same sort of ability that
has exposed other forms of political chican-
ery and graft should Investigate the sin-
cerity and disinterestedness of the lively

types of patriotism which accomplished

these miltary and naval debates the world
over."

Dr. Smil*>y declared that th«» greatest
step Jn the direction of international arbi-
tration was soon to he taken in the estab-
lishment of an international court at The
Hague.

Diplomats, educators. Jurists and clergy-
men from many parts of the world received
the welcome of Dr. Aibert K. Smiley, the
founder and host of the organization, this
morning.

j• ———
Dr. Butler Says Mediators in

Peru-Ecuador Dispute Have
Been Named.

Mohonk Lake. H. T., May 18.-A letter
from the Archbishop of Canterbury, com- j
mendatory of the proposed world league !
of churches in behalf of peace, was read :
to-night at the Lake Mohonk conference i
on international arbitration. It was read
by the Very Rev. W. Moore Ede. dean of
|Worcester. England, who prefaced his for-
mal prayer with the communication. Itis
likely that the conference platform will in-dorse the peace movement of the churches
of the British and German empires, and
willurge the churches of this country to
Join therein.
j President Butler announced to the con-
ference amid applause to-night the receipt
of dispatches telling of the acceptance of
ithe United States. Brazil and Argentina
a- mediators In the dispute between Peru

land Ecuador.
Besides Dean Ede the speakers to-night

'
were Paul Hitter, Minister to Switzerland. Jand Dr. L. 3. Rowe, of the University of !
|Pennsylvania.

Toward the close of the afternoon ses- j
sion the Rev. Arthur J. Brown, of New j

!York, secretary of the Presbyterian Board I
of Foreign Missions, presented arguments |
to show that the Japanese, as well as the i
Chinese, must cultivate a commercial rather
than a militant attitude toward other na-
tions. He declared that the real menace
to peace in the Orient lay in the overbear- j
ing: attitude of Western Christian powers.

The letter from the Archbishop of Canter-
'

bury said in part:

Mv dear Dean of Worcester:
Iam interested to hear that you propose ,

next month to visit the Lake Mohonk Con-
ference on International Arbitration, and to ;
give to those who will be there assembled i
some account of what our united com- :

mittee of the churches InGreat Britain and
Germany has been attempting to accom- |
plish for the promotion of friendship and j
pood will between our two nations. The t
story of those endeavor? should not fail to '\u25a0
Interest those who are setting themselves

— !
across the Atlantic as on this Fide of it

— '
to the larger survey of the practical possi- |

bilities of the peaceful solution of differ- j
ences between nations all the world over.

For the realization of those possibilities ;
we need not only enthusiasm but wisdom.
We think that we have the right to expect :
that by the guidance of God's Holy Spirit
such wisdom will be granted to us.-

Itin my constant prayer that that spirit j
of wisdom may continue to guide not only |
the particular endeavor in which you and !
Ihave been taking part horo. but all well
considered movements of a larger sort such
as that in which you are now to have a
It?hare.

ARBITRATION PLAN TOLD

Archbishop of Canterbury Com-
mends Church Peace Move.

LETTER FROM PRIMATE

WHAT IS GOING ON TO DAY.
:"--*:"--* admission lo the Metropolitan MMfum of

An er.l ttw American Miwum of Natural
History.

Ccaf^najce oT the Prayer Union for Israel. No.
-12 rultoo street, all day.

r:xfcSjf!,cn of the vtudento' worn of the New
Votk SoJh>ol of Applied UtMlgn tor Women,

>."o. MO L*xiiurtooavenue, 10 a. m to 6 p. m.
Eihtttttoa of household art under the *u«)l,r
ii. « tilt 4oir.fwU? iraining department of tne. • pwiitic Bt-hoois. National Art" Club, No. ii»

East liita fctrett. all <!*>
S^CSXSi'xlt the Woman's Municipal Ucagu*-.

-*°-
•; i*Entl CWh street. IIa. re.

y~^.':t,g of the trained nurses' branch of the
reiitie&l BqnalU) Association. Room No.
IKtt. ::o. «o Fifth avenue.

*
P- m.

\u25a0 i? tj^ Actuarial Society ft Amerwa.
»\u25a0 il.t.jA*tW,;X3dIk «li.
1

MR. TAFT INTERVIEWEDOBITUARY
NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE, THURSDAY. M.tr 10. 1010.

FAVORITE FOR MODERATOR
Presbyterian General Assembly

in Atlantic City To-day.

\EW YORK PASTOR LEADS
John Adam Kasson, statesman ami dip-

lomat, was born at Charlotte, near Bur-
'.in<_ton, Vt.. en January 11, ißt He was
H'-pcended from Adam Kasson, an Immi-
RTant of Scotch-Irish Ftoek. who settled
in Rhode Island in 1721. and one of his
forebears, Archibald Kasson. v,'as a briga-
dier general in the Revolutionary War.
His father died when the, boy was >jnly six
years old. He attended the public sch-jols

and a country academy, and prepared fc-r
college in Burlington, entering the Uni-
vers-ty of Vermont In IS3S. and was grad-
uated second in his class in 1842.

He. at once beean the study of the law
with his brother, Char'.es De Forest Kas-
B>n. in Burlington, interrupting his studies
fur a year of private tutoring 5n Virginia,

to earn money to po on with his prepara-

John A. Kasson. American Diplo-
mat. Dies in Washington.

Washington. May 18.—John A. Kasson,
former United States Minister to Austria,
died here to-day.

Jfotlce* of manias** «ad deaths tans* l>»
\u25a0romp»nW by foilname and addreM.

MARRIED.
HAWES— STEPHENS— On May 17, at St.

Paul's Chapel. Brooklyn. by th* Rot. John
Knox Allen. D. IX.of Taiijtuytu. PS. T-. as-
sisted by th» Rev. Harry I— Everett, •*
Brooklyn, Katherlne Stephens. <!aniarhter Nt in*
late Mr. and Mr*. Char'.ea G. Stephens, Of
Tarrytown, N. T.. to William Gilbert Hawea*

The children's orchestra, of o«ver tMrty
players, win furnish the music under that
leadership <>f Miss Emllle Wagner.

PARK PARTIES FOR THE POOR.
Finding that a large number of the poor

do not •Mi the parks, the Association tar
Improving the Condition of the Poor Is ar-
ranging a series of what win be called In-
troductions to Central Park. These 'intro-
ductions" will take the form of the usual
May party, with kin* and queen and other
appurtenances of the spring; festival.

More than one thousand have been In-
vited to the two parties on the East Green,

Central Park, on May 21 and June 4. Tar—
trained kindergartners. aided by fiveor six
women of the association's staff. win be In
charge and organize the Barnes for the.
children. a luncheon, made up la Individ-
ual boxes, with ice cream and milk, willbe
served.

"Iam to meet my father and Mr. Gaitl-
Oa?azza in Paris." said Mr. Haramersteti
yesterday, "and afterward win 90 to Lon-
don to see Mr. CampaninJ. We have al-
ready turned ov»r our principal contracts
to the Metropolitan and Chicago com-
panies, but our lesser artists hare not yrt
been engaged. Mr. Gattl~Casazza and Mr.
Gampanlni willdecide upon r.-hieh of toes*
artists they wish for their respective com-
panies. With the completion of these nego-

tiations Oscar Hamm^rstein makes bis last
move as a grand opera impresario.

"Both my father and myself are- on (Me)
terms with the Metropolitan management.
We have both agreed ,•\u25a0>• to- enter the. field
of grand opera for the next ten years, and
there is no possibility of the Manhattan
Opera House again in? used for grand,
opera. This, however, does not prevent us
from producing comic operas such as
•Robin Hood." When I«cc my father wm
will decide upon the future of the Man-
hattan."

HAMMERSTEINS TO CONFER
Arthur Sails to Arrange Singers'

Transfer .v;*: Father.
Arthur Hammer t*«:r. the son of Oscar

Hammerstein. sails for Europe tills morn-
ing on La Provence, of the Frenclx Una,

ilr» Hammersteia goes directly to Part*,
where he in to meet his father to arrange

for the final transfer of to* Manhattan
Opera Company's artists to the Metro-
politan.

JOHN A. KASSON.
Who died in Washington yesterday.

Itif possible that other names will be
te<l to-morrow afternoon, but the

choice -would seem to lie. from present In-
dirationp. among the four men mentioned.
vith Dr. Alexander as a favorite.

The much discussed case from the New

Tork Presbytery has not yet reached the
assembly, but !t will probably be presented... • th? stated clerk to-morrow, although

p-e^ure is being brought to prevent what
mill be a source of deep irritation and
the- forming of the assembly Into camps 5.

The history of this case In brief is this:
Pome students were licensed by the New- .... Presbytery after a second examina-
tion, the one at first not being satisfactory,
o^ing to some theological difference held
by the young men. including a brother of
professor Hugh Black, of Union Seminary.

.\ irinority of the presbytery complained
uraiEEt their licensure, and especially
against the. ordination of Mr. .Black, who
Ifnow

-
successful pastor in The Bronx.

The Synod dismissed the complaint after
c. full hearing, and the complainants then
decided to carry the cape to the assembly,
technically, not from the presbytery, but... .... Synod, which had sustained the
Sower court. Dr. John Pox. one

'
of the

secretaries of the American Bible Society
nr.d a member of the board of foreign

mlfestons: the Rev. Dr. Walter D. Bu-
rhpnan, pastor of the Fourth Avenue Pres-
byterian Church: the Rev. Dr. Daniel S.
Gregory, editor of "The Bible Student,"
arid the Rev. Dr. F. B. Shearer are four
«?? the complainants, who feel that In Jus-
Tire to their own ordination vows they

must compel the Church, represented in
the general assembly, to pass upon the
questions th« answers to which exception
*is taken by them and their associates
•when the young men were under examina-
tion.
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